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We guarantee a perfect It or do «Ale. Clerienl Salt» * epeotolty.

t
::; ->. '1»i. The •abeoriber begs to inform the inhebitant» oi. ibfa 

county that he has on band end is constantly manufacturing 
e line of Carriages that euryasses in style and finish any* that 
he has before offered to the public. Be sure to give me < call 
before buying. I use in all carriages a new and valuable im
provement in the top line that no other builder in this county 
can offer without infringing on the patent.

Repairing in all the branches of Carriage Work 
dispatch.

gyHaving purchased an axle cutter to shorten axle 
arms where they have too much play, I am prepared to make 
a specialty of that in my repairing department.

Victoria, St.
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DISAGREEABLE IMS 81 Rlogston Cable Cat.
The auxiliary cruiser St. Louie out the 

a mill 1Brookville
Business

ELECTION PROTEST.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. THE BIG STORE Kingston cable last night within 
of Kl Mono.

Last night the dynamite cruiser Veen 
Tins discharged three more sheila A ter 
rifle uproar followed the second explosion 
and It is thought a magasine was blowi

The Judge* Have New Arranged for the
t DR. C. M.B. CORNELL

BROOKVILLE

Trial of Blgthteea of the 
Sixty-Two.-; College Fifteen Millions for War Trane- 

portetion In Six Weeks.
TABLISHED 
IB YEARS

BUELL STREET, - -
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

American Guns and Gunners 
Caused Terrible Destruction.

Toronto, Jan. 1&—Judge* Oiler, T«r-d^ 
gason and Rose sat as Election Conrt^^K 
judges yesterday morning to. flx the . 
places for hearing the Ontario oontrotert- 
ed election petitions. The Conservative 
side was represented by Messrs. W. D. 
McPherson, Edmund Bristol, James Bain 
and Byoe W. Saupdere, and Messrs. B.
A. Grant, 0. J. Holman, George Boss 
and H. B. Irwin appeared for the Re
formers.

There were 63 petitions on the list, but 
In only 16 petitions and 3 cross-petitions 
were the lawyers prepared to go on. The 
Idea that these would be the only proetete 
sent on was dispelled by Lawyer McPher
son.

The sitting resulted as follows:
Petitions.

North Perth ..................
Centre Slmcoe ..................../...
Bast Lambton ........ .
South Wellington ..........
North Hastings ............
Halton ..............................
West York ......................
Bast Northumberland ..
Dufferln...........................

(Cross petition.)
South Perth....................................... Mitchell
West Elgin...................................  St. Thomas

(Cross-petition.)

^mmSÏÏn^paoIS.^^"^""8- *

catalogue. Address 

C. W. Gay. Principal
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LAST DAYS OF JUNEJ. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. AGUINALDO PRESIDENT. Vultures Give Gruesome Evidence—The 
Black Scavengers Fanned the Heads of 
These Who Were Looking for the Dead 
—Flag ea Horro Castle Half-Masted, 
aad There la Fear That Evil Has Be
fallen Hobson and His Colleagues.

Off Santiago de Cuba, Saturday, June 
18, noon, via Kingston, Jamaica, Sun
day, June 10.—A careful Inspection of 
the fortifications along the crest of the 
hills defending Santiago harbor since the 
bombardment Thursday morning, shows 
that the American gunners spread wreck 
and ruin everywhere. Some of the bat 
ter les were demolished beyond repair. 
The vulture* which circled on level 
wings over the hills as thick as swallows 
around a chimney for hours after the fir
ing ceased furnished gruesome evidence 
of the fatality among the Spanish soldiers. 
Hundreds of troops could be seen from 
the ships digging in mounds of earth, 
plied up by the explosion of WdO projec
tiles Trom the heavy guns, for bodies, 
while their beads were fanned by the 
wings of the black scavengers of the 
battlefield. There were two spots, one on 
the east and the other on the west of the 
harbor, which were denuded of foliage. 
The hilltops seemed literally blown away. 
These marked the places where the 800- 
pound charges of guncotton blown by the 
Vesuvius landed.

The most ominous tokens of death flew 
from Morro Castle. The saffron flag of 
Snaln was half-masted for 
The significance of this le not known. It 
Is not customary to half-mast flags, but 
possibly some Spanish leader was killed 
by the heavy fire of the American guns, 
though some officers of the squadron be
lieve that the flag was half-masted as a 
notification to the Americans that Lient. 
Hobson and hie men were dead. If such 
is the case they must have been wantonly 
murdered. The Spanish might seek to lay 
their death to the bombardment, but not 
a shot from the American ships struck 
the fortress. Neither Admiral .Sampson 
nor Comihodore Schley believe that 
Lieut. Hobson and his party have been 
killed.

A dramatic Incident of the bom bard - 
ment was the act of a Spanish officer, 
who bravely ran

Railroad Companies Have Been
t If Be porte Are Trne- 
Showe How the Hates

Exorbitant-A

Mthe Govern 
A Congressman 
Charged Have
Heet of Folltienl Heelers Waiting ta | 
He Made OMeere-third Call fer Men.

Physician & Surgeon. Philippine I as argents Declare Their In
dependence - A Provisional Govern

ment OMelally Proclaimed.
oor west of Seymour’s 

rocery,OFFICE: -Nextgd 

MAIN STREET

Brookville Business College
Brock ville, Ont.ATHENSt At the Big Store. Chloago, June *1.—A seeoinl cabU 

yesterday to the Record from John T. 
New York, June 81.—The World’s I MoCutoheon, a staff correspondent will 

Washington correspondent says: A low Dewey*» fleet, reads aa «...
weeks ago the President was hopeful of Hong-Kong, June 20.—General Fill 
sn aarlvnaaoo Now he la not so oonfl- pine officially proclaimed a provisional tnaarly peace, now ne is not eo oo goyerninwft fn old Cavite June 18. Then

At the outbreak of the war the Havana were great ceremonies and a declaration 
fortifications were Incomplete. ?h*lr of, Independence was read, renonnolni 
power of resistance has been Immensely Spanish antoorlW- Gene^
Increased. It Is claimed there are nearly wae elected President and Daniel Perlndt 
100,000 troops within call. There are lees I Vice-President. The Insurgent Govern 
Uum 60,000 actually In Havana. But 1 ment will not oppose an American pro- 
along the northern àoaat, from Bahia tootorate or occupation 
Honda to Bagua la Grande, there are The rebels have captured the Spanish 
many more soldiers. The garrisons of Governor and the garrison of 800 men a 
Clenfnegos, Bataban*, Santa Clara and Bulncan. The Governor and garrison at 
lesser points swell the aggregate to nearly Pampanga are surrounded and the Gov 
100,000. This Includes volunteers. I ernor and garrison of 460 men have been

The strength of the Spanish troops In captured at Ba tangas. June 9 the family
of Governor-General August! fled to the

“OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 
SPECIAL PRICES

A. M. CHASSELS,
MERCHANT TAYLOR

Having purchased the Stock and good-w 11!
pZemiV.ujd

moving hie ownstock thereto, now announces

I DR. C. B. LILLIE
BURGEON DENTIST

MAIN STREET • •iSFESs&E-ar-
s

Friday and Saturday’s Bargain List repeated for. - ATHENS

r
N

THIS WEEK Place of Trial. 
.. Stratford
........ »arrfe
........ Serai.

:::■©£ 
.... Toronto 
... Oolborne
OfMHttn.

W. A. LEWIS

rSHSOMr
i

NOTARY

Some of the items you can buy at prices unheard 

of in the history of merchandising in Brockville.
.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES^BROWN & FRASER

Fraser, Comstock Block, Court House Ave.,
**Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
M, M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

until the large stock is greatly reduced.
St. Thomas 
... Whitby

(Cross-petition.)
North Waterloo ...................................  Berlin
North Renfrew..................................Pembroke

The cases of West Elgin, West Huron, 
South Perth, West York, Lennox. Nlplss- 
lng and East Lambton were pat In more 
for a scrutiny of votes than for anything

East Elgin 
nth OnttPorto Rico Is placed at 90,000 men.

jsjsrttirjz ‘"«oSSî’.nMau^ r
the President of the Plant system of rail • I as having shot thirty oarbineros for al
ways applied pressa re to have the oamp tempting to desert to the rebels. Aguln 
kept up at Tampa. M’/’tory and sanitary aldo sent an ultimatum to the Governor 
reasons have suggested that It be abol- that If more were executed he would re 
ished. This step would out off the profits I taliate on Spanish prisoners, 
of certain Florida railways. President The Baltimore sailed to-day to meet ths 
Duvall of the Florida A Peninsula Ball- Charleston and troopships. The French 
way wishes a groat oamp at Fernandlna, warship Pascal arrived June 16. The 

He la a per- I German warship Kaiser Is expected dally.
The United States transport Zaflro

TWEEDS 4 GENT’S FURNISHINGS
to?5£8rlSÎ"15’.M-Tt5rèe? rsT
and a full stock of GcnU' Furnishings, includ
ing up-to-date Ties, new and nobby Shirts,

06 : | BGenUemen wiU do well to reserve their order 
for spring goods until they have an oppor-
“Œ^nîï'S-n». do, to 
Knowlton's Jewelry store.

Plain Sateen
And Printed Crinkle Cloth, tegular 
value 10 to 15c, THIS WEEK 6c yd

c. c. FULFORDC «SSKSSaSSCS!
Brockriflc.Ont^ ^ loweat rat*s and on 
easiest terms.

< 0 <
else.

N
A BITTER CRY.

•'goad Us Provisions or Boards to Make 
Coffias.”

St. John’s, Nfld., June 80.—The Brit
ish steamer Avlona, bound for Pllley'e 
Island, to load ore for Philadelphia, has 
arrived here, after four days confinement 
In northern ice floos. She reports that the 
ocean is covered with Ice fields, and that 
there are thousands of Icebergs along the

She also reports that four tramp steam
ers are blockaded at Twilllngate, and 
that the mall boat Virginia Leake Is also 
blockaded and Is unable to reach White 
Bay with provisions for the destitute 
flshèrînen.

Heartrending reports of suffering and 
starvation are reaching this city from 
French shore settlements. Seven persons, 
It is said, have died of hunger In St. 
Anthony, whère the poor are living on 
dry oodfleh, doled out by the residents. 
If a steamer does not reach there soon 
with food It Is feared scores will perish.

From Quirpon to Cape Norman there 
Is not a barrel of flour. In a small cove 
at the bottom of White Bay six families 

| are reduced to half a barrel of flour. File 
men walked across the bay, looking for 
a trade schooner. When they found It 
they were like living skeletons and nearly 
dead. They informed the captain, who 
gave thorn some provisions. They said 
that if they failed to got back within a 
week all their families would be starved 
to <Ijath.

Another case Is reported where a fam
ily had been existing on a loaf of breqd 
for six days. The Rev. John Lynch", a 
Catholic priest, residing in Conohe, des
patched a messenger to Tilt Cove with a 
telegram couched In these appalling 
words : “Send on provisions at once; If 
not, boards to make coffins."

Destitution is also reported In Salmon 
Cove, Perry Cove and other places in the 
Bay de Verde district. The weather Is 
bad and trade Is unusually depressed.

I)
where his system extends.
■onal acquaintance of Secretary Alger. . — ---
who has the credit of having brought | brought the 
about the delay In general invasion. In
the General Deficiency bill before the i Troops to Aid Shatter.
House, Is an item of $16,000,000 for rail- I Washington, June 81.—It has been 
way transportation—this In six weeks. I determined to send General Garrltaon’s 

A Congressman who purposes to ex- I brlga<ie at Gamp Alger to reinforce Gen. 
plolt this prodigious charge said: You I sbafter at Santiago. This brigade con- 
can transport 100.000 men from Seattle, I glgtg ^ the 8th Ohio, 6th Illinois and 6th 
the most distant point, to Washington | Massachusetts. These troops will go on 
for $6,000,000. This will be at the full I tbe Harvard and Yale, now at Hampton 
passenger rate of |60. The army Is sup- I Ro6dei loading ammunition. One of the 
posed to be moved at a much lower rate. | ghl wlïl Mn on Wednesday, the other 
The Pullman car accommodation at regu- I Qn gaturday. It Is said that 4,000 addt- 
lar rates would be 11,000,000. Allow an tlonai volunteers, probably from Gen. 
additional million for food, and the sum brigade at Camp Algo#, will
of $7,000,000 Is the total. Most of the I ^ gent Santiago, making a total rein- 

have been moved a short distance foroement of 8,000 men. It Is understood 
comparatively. The transportation of that thege volunteers are intended to 
commissary and quartermasters’ stores Santiago Province and to maln-
certalnly ought not to have cost over $1,- I toln p^^gion there after the regulars 
000,000. The question arises, What has under Qeneral shatter proceed to Porto 
become of all the huge sum of $16,000,- Rloo 
000? I consider that it Is the duty of
ter?glCongre*a I ■— -x -x
There should be a bill of particulars of I London, June 81.—A special despatch 
sums paid different roads and what for. from Pafie says an Austrian agent has 
l believe that one oi the scandals that returned from Madrid, where t he dellv- 
wlll sooner or later come to light will be ered to the Spanish authorities, via the 
the undoubtedly Irregular, extortionate I Pyrenees, 8,000,000 empty cartridges and 

managed railroad 130 tone of explosives, derived from 
French, Austrian and Belgian sources.

I A. M. CHASSELS,T. R. BEALET Crockery Ware Bargain
4 sets only, 97 pieces

several hours.Mxin Sired, Ali ens.Spring *98 Ladies’ Blouses
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens. With starched collars and cuffs, in 

light, medium and dark prints, reg
ular 60c goods, THIS WEEK 45c.HOUSEKEEPFRS Royal Se oi Porcelain Dinner 

Ware ; pretty brown decorations, 
superior quality, $6.50 set.

THIS WEEK, $5.40
J. McALPINB, D.V.

attended to.

AND

Prudent
Purchasers Black Silk Bargain

21 inch wide, pure silk, soft finish 
Peau ’de Soin, regular price 85c yd.

THIS WEEK 69c.

MONEY TO LOAN Plain Black Lustre
42 inch fine bright finish quality, 

regular 45c, THIS WEEK 37 l-2cShould visit the Grocery of
W. 8. BUELL,£ Barrister, etc.

OBe. Dunham Block. Brockville, Ont. R. J. SEYMOUR along the parapet under 
a heavy fire, encouraging his men to 
stand by their guns. Shot andjihell rained 
about him, and after one terrible explo
sion he was seen no more, and the para
pet had disappeared. He could not have 
escaped death.

From the foretops of the Brooklyn, 300 
yards distant, the men In the grounds 
could be noticed, but a minute later dust 
and flying debris would take their place, 
and when the smoke would clear away 
only a spot of red earth could be seen. 
Guns and gunners had been swept away.

It was the most deadly and destructive 
bombardment of the war thus far. Scarce
ly a shot from the big guns of the squad
ron went astray.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. and inspect his large stock 

of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly Increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

In addition to a full range of General Grocer
ies. we have Flour. Meals. Crockery, Glass
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
ad Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
Main struct, athkns.

A Bargain Prices on many lines of Goods in every depart
ment in the store. Visit this store this week.

, ,.u?iKv ffisftrs!THIS FI
totes
wan

Robert Wright & Co.SOCIETIES or else incompetently 
expenditure."

The contract for supplying the Invad
ing army with fresh meat has not been 
filed. Texas parties offered 60,000 head of I Key West, Fla., June 91.—The Red 
cattle, on the hoof, at New Orleans or I oOM Society’s steamer State of Texas, 
Galveston, at 4M to 4% cents a pound. I wltb Miss Clara Barton on board, sailed 
Chicago packers offered to deliver ref rig- I yesterday, 
orated meat on board ship for 9 cents per
pound. Armour guarantees to apply i gan j„an unfortified,
preparation that will preserve the jneat I ^ Thomas, Danish West Indies, June 
forty-eight hours In the tropics. In Cuba I gj Btate positively that since
cattle are killed at daybreak and the gam bombarded San Juan the fort!
meat Is sold at morning market. It will I goatlong there have changed materially, 
not keep longer. I On the hill back of the railroad station

A third call for troops will relieve, as I there have been mounted three six-inch 
well as embarrass, the Government. The I n& They are unmasked and easily 
pressure for places is tremendous. An h|od but they command the bay. 
official of the War Department says there j jjorro Castle has undergone many 

enough would-be officers ta equip . elnoe the bombardment. All
an army of 1,000,000 men. There are as ^ now trained down to point at
yet many political rewards to be made. ■ .

A call for 100,000 additional troops I •“/ •
nearly three thousand officers of . . K,„edthe line. One argument against a third I - gi a 'rdino

oall Is that a draft may be necessary. The I Hong-Kong, June 81. -According to 
enlistments for the second call are not advices from Manila, ^
rapid. When the subject of a call for was reported Ubore thwn 
troons was first raised the President Monet, coming southward with 8,000 
thought that 60,000 would be sufficient, mixed “A ”
The third call. If It be fixed at 100,000 north of Manila, found the railway line
mum will *n Affereeat# of 800.000 blocked, and was taken by ambush by men, will make an aggregate or soo.uu | ^ lngurgenta; Floroe flghtlng ensued.

and was carried oh for three days, during 
Which General Monet was killed. The 
native troops joined the Insurgents and 

peon Is Wexderlng | the Spaniards who were left, about 600, 
surrendered.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

Bed Cross Boat Sails.
This 

Jars an
BROCKVILLE.

4
Santiago Expedition Leaded.

Madrid. June 19, 7 p.m.—A private 
despatch received here from Now York 
says General Shafter’s expedition has 
landed near Santiago do Cuba, and will 
attack the town Immediately.

VISITORS WELCOME.

LACE CURTAIN SHOWING.DRESSYc. 0. c. F.
v

CLOTHINGH. This season’s importation is better than ever, and all this ween 
we will show Curtians at prices to suit every purchaser.

l-acn Curtain», fine Nottingham Qf)p Lace Curtain», Scotch Lace 54-
Lace, full 50-inch wide, 3 yards yUL *ld«. ïd" lonB' round

edges...........................................
_. „ . r . . . Lace Curtains, t»|)ed edges, 3J
Fine Nett,nghatr Lace cm tains | QQ da , extra wide, we.tb a oc 
3J yds long, our special taped .. -uu g0> fol.B................................. 1.Z0

!

ton.' THE CADIZ FLEET.
Recorder.

- Admiral Camara's Squadron Has Arrived 
at Cartagena.

Washington, June 30.—By means of 
the almost perfect system of obtaining 
Information in regard to the whereabouts 
of Spanish vessels the Government has 
ascertained definitely that the Spanish 
reserve squadron under Admiral Camara, 
or rather the eleven vessels of the sixteen 
which left Cadiz last week, have arrived 
at Cartagena.

AN EXPLOSION OF DYNAMITE

------- FOR-------- Kills Three Men end Demolishes a 
Factory at Danville.

MEN’S, YOUTHS', *ND B0Y8«J Danville, June 20.—The mining ma
chinery belonging to the Asbestos Com
pany here was completely destroyed by a 
tire which occurred on Thursday night. 
Four hoisting engines and a small loco
motive are a total loss. Between 13 and 
1 o’clock on Friday the dynamite in the 
compressor house explodel and completely 
wrecked the building. Throe men named

force of
around. All the glass In the windows ot 
the Asbestos & Asbestlo Company’s 
tory were broken. The factory Is situated 
a quarter of a mile from the scene. The 
explosion would have been attended with 
great loss of life had it occurred during 

i working hours.

long

. This a new department just 
opened up in connection with 
our Shoe Business.

We invite your inspection 
want to give you prices.

‘Émi
Oil Opaque Window Shades, 36x70 inches, spring roller, gQc 
ready to hang, regular 50c. for............ ................................

UNDER GEN. AGUINALDO Rivard and Rattl were killed. The 
the explosion was felt for miless as we volunteers.

The InsergeaU Almost Gala Entrance to 
Manila—3,000 Prisoners Taken 

in Two Weeks.
New York, June 18.—The Journal has 

the following from Hong-Kong: The 
most severe and Important battle since 
Admiral Dewey’s annihilation of the 
Spanish fleet has occurred at Manila. One
thousand Insurgents attacked 3,000 Span- i ALBANIANS ATTACK CHRISTIANS,
lsh. Inflicting heavy- losses and almost { --------
forcing the entrance to the city. The In- ! Burning Nine villages—Sultan Appealed 
eurgente under General Agnlnaldo and | to for Pretectioa.

j V..nna, Juno .7 Further d.taU, of 
M.,l„ Th. foreign resident, hare fled <*• ■anguinarr eonfllot. between the 
to the .hip,. Admiral Montejo and Got- »nd Christian, in the Uskub
ernor-Qeneral Angneti hare placed the <V‘trl=t o( *-uropean Turkey, northea.t of 
women, children and the »rle.t, in the ^t'-d’ hTmed” ntol” tkm 7,^
tlr:imnÆl‘LAnTr« t'h*.

' “■ ,»<> The inhabitant,
from oaptnrlng the capital, setting It on 1 »»'’« »«d‘° Montenegro who» represent- 
flr. and killlnl the Spaniard., The Arch «“«■ at Oouetantinopl. hare mad. .trong 
ilehop, howerer, 1. oppo,«i to the .nr- . ™P"»aal«tlon. on the .object to the
render, and has overruled Angustl. ! bultan’ _______

A Spanish spy has attempted to poison choked by a piece of meat. 
General Agnlnaldo, but the plot was |
abortive. Agnlnaldo was made very sick, Leuls Reid Meets With » Net Ueusuel 
but has completely recovered. A Spanish ; 
prisoner was caught trying to assassinate 
Agnlnaldo. When his plot was discovered 
he attempted to escape, but was shot dead.

The success of the Insurgents Is won
derful. The Spaniards taken prisoners In 
the two weeks' campaign aggregate 8,000,
Including 3,000 soldiers of the regular
army. Prominent among them are Gen- _
.rale Garcia and Cordoba. Th. Gorernore “>• cemetery her. about 11 o clock the 
of the Provinces of Cavite, Balucan and Bam® evening.
Bataan were also made prisoners. Two ------------------
million rounds of cartridges were seized why Midland is Proud.
In the fortified cathedral of old Cavite. Midland, June 17.—The now steel 
The large garrison of old Cavite has sur- gtoAmer Superior City, launched this 
rendered, thus giving the insurgents com- gpring) length 404 foot, beam 48 feet, 
mand of the shore ot the entire bay. All cleared from Chicago for Midland at 
lnterlor’sonroes ef supplies are now cut 10-30 p.mM June 13, with 867,000 bush- 
off from the Spanish forces in Manila. eis of corn—nearly 7,600 tons—for export

via Montreal. She arrived In Midland at 
Sealler Claims Settled. 11.80 a.m. June 16, and In thirty min-

Wasblngton, June 17.—The claims of utee after arrival at the Q.T.R. elevator, 
Canadian sealers arising out of seizures Bbe wag discharging the largest cargo ever-, 
made by the United States in the Beh carried in fresh water. Midland Is to be/ 
ring Sea were Anally settled yesterday by congratulated on having such a fine har- 
the payment to Sir Julian Pauncefote, bor. Boats drawing 20 feet can enter 
the British Ambassador, of approximate- wjthout difficulty, 
ly, $478,000, being the full amount of the 
claims as settled under an agreement be
tween the United States and Great Bri
tain.

SHAFTER DELAYED.D. W. DOWNEY Wool Squares for Crumb 
Cloths and Bedrooms............
Chenille Curtains, Olive and 
Cardinal, with heavy fringe, q O 
$3.75. for................................... 0-4.

New designs of extra Super CAp 
Wool Carpet, 1‘yard wide, only UUV

gg 5 And Admiral 8
What Is the Matter-General 

Garcia Is Coming O/i.
*•“ rr/Tr» I j"ehl2°.“*The 'Daily M„1V8

boat Dauntless, off Santiago ae vuna, 1 Mndrid save-Sunday, June 19 6 Pm, via ^ingttm. ..^^u Genwai Augu.tl telegraph. 
Jamaloa. June HO.-The United state. I hsl hv ha< ,nto th„ walled city,
^ivMdWTh:nZteyHT.,“r.Æh.. ;ht^ha.G™“nl°*“ ,Ur'
According to the latest information ot |ther wlth the Government.
Admiral Sampson the transports sailed ^
last Wednesday, and they should have WIU Not Give Dp Hob,™,
reached here this morning. Valuable time Washington, June 31. — Commodore 
and favorable weather are lost by the Watson has notified the Navy Department 
delay. Though It is blistering hot, there that General Blanco refuses to give up 
has been no rain since the marines land- Lieut. Hobson and hie men. 
ed. The Cuban officers say that in this I Madrid, June 91.—Premier Sagasta. 
mountainous section of the southern for- when questioned on the subject yestcr- 
est the heavy rain has practically ceased day, said nothing had been decided, * In 
until the end of July. suite of the American reports," regard

The Cubans are extremely active, and | lng the exchange of Naval Constructor 
a cordon has been drawn around Santiago I Hobson and his companions, who were 
de Cuba. captured by the Spaniards after they sank

the collier Merrimao in the narrow chan
nel leading into the harbor of Santiago de

Stair Oilcloths, large, variety of 
patterns to select ^from, extra

!THE CLEVELAND AND
One Price Shoe and Clothing 

House
BROCKVILLE

heavy quality, only..........MASSEY-HARRIS

This is the season for refurnishing and we 
ask intending buyers to visit our stère. . .BICYCLES

Yon Lewis & Patterson
11 and favorably known, 
no mistake when you purchase YOU ARE BLIND'W

make i/*.
any of these lines.

PRICES—*r>0 00, $55.00 
$70.00, 75.00, and $80.00.

BROCKVILLE.%

qH. R. KNOWLTON. ALL READY FOR BUSINESS Garcia Is Coming Oat.
General Garcia, with 4,000 troops, oom- 

lng by forced marches from Canes, Is | 
nearing Santiago. His troops are

within 40 mile, of the city. He left 8,000 Oe..»l Aagostl's Klgkt.
men at Holguin to prevent the Spaniards Madrid, June 81.—The belief liex- 
there from effecting a Juncture with Gen- pressed In Government circles that Cap- 
era! Toral at Santiago. tain-General Angustl will ask the foreign

The Spanish troops at Guantanamo, I warships to land detachments to occupy 
under General Maseo, are also cut off Manila, on the ground that he la no 
from General Toral, and are badly | longer able to resist the insurgents, 
pinched for food. They wildly appealed
for provisions and reinforcements, but i a,OOO Prisoners st Manila,
the only reply they got was that both Hong.Kong, June 91.—Officers of a 
were impossible. General Masso said hie |team,r whlob has just arrived here trom 
men were even then half rations, and ManUa MJ that tho insurgents now hold 
that the supply was only sufficient to last L 0Q0 gpantards and 1,000 native prison- 
during the oreeent month. ’ with tbei, arms.

General Garcia and his personal staff Iers’ wlcn 
were picked up at General Rabl’s oamp,
18 miles west of Santiago, and brought For a Horrible Crime,
to the flagship this afternoon by the gun- Hamilton, June 91.—Stephen Clarkson
boat Vixen. There thp grizzled and Ancestor was committed for trial by
wounded patriot had a long consultation the Dtindas Police Magistrale yesterday 
with Admiral Sampson regarding the | morning on • charge of incest, 
operations for the investment of Santiago 
and the co-operation of the American 
and Cuban troops.
■ General Garcia Is very 
He says the Spaniards are starving and holiday.
cannot hold out long, and that the war Prof. DeKalb ef the Kingston School 
In the Island will end in a few months. | Qf Mines has been appointed Inspector of

Mines for Ontario.

WANTED Aceldeat.

Milverton, June 20.—A fatal accident 
happened in the hotel at Brunner Station 
on Saturday, when Louis Reid, a laborer, 
about 40 years of age, choked on a piece 
of meat while eating hla dinner. Assist
ance was obtained in vain. He died al
most Instantly. The body was interred

E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.
I wish to inform my many customers that 1 am now in 

in the Brick Block where you will find a com-my new store 
plete stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardwareto your own interest if you neglect to 
take care ot your eyes. It isn't eve. y 
one who can properly fit you with 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not think they will do because 
you see. a little better with them. You 
Must Know they are exactly right. 
We ar»* headquarters for optical goods 
of all kinds.

A full line of Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnishes, Brushes, Machine! Oils, Rope, 
Nails Forks, Shovels, Spades, Barb-wire, Fence-wire, Felt and Tar Paper, 
Pam», Iron Piping, and a large stock ot Tin and Agate ware-House Furnish
ings including. Window Shades, Curtain Poles, Stoves, Furnaces. Milk Cans, 
Roofing, and Eavetronghing a specialty. Also a full stock of the Shetwin- 
Williams Uouae, Floor, and Carnage Paints. In fact, everything kept in a

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
first-class Tin and Hardw store.ce at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Pri PURELY PERSONAL.

Hon. William Harty has returned to 
enthusiastic. I Toronto Improved In health after hie

WM. COATES & SON, LOW AS THE LOWESTPRICES
A. G. McCrady Sons Jtaceltra Jr Oplicin.

222 King St.
sh and I will convince you of the fact.Bring along your 

Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,Bsocbville A New Forest Peat.
Toronto, June 18.—Mr. F. Hile. M.E.. 

of Port Arthur,
South worth of the Bureau of Forestry, 
calling attention to a new pest that is 
attacking the Balm of Gilead trees In 
Port Arthur. The Insect Is the streaked

At Guantanamo.
Two regiments of troops will be landed Postmaster-General Mulook, accompan- 

at Guantanamo Bay, which will be held led by his daughter Ethel, sailed Satur
as a base nntil Santiago falls. There has day, per steamer Parisian, from Quebec,
been no sign of Spanish troops In the I for England. An Explanation.
neighborhood ot Camp McCall» for sov- Bev. W. H. Wade and Mrs. Wada of . ,n„k. ,.ko .
ml days. It is estimated that over 800 g.m|lton h,,. gone on a trip to Eng- The for the gre ,t popuhmly potato

« s'. aU .:---••!? - ^=a-i
The unner bav Is to be ooonpied Imme loose live wire during a thunderstorm, confidence in its merits. They buy and tock Qnyiri0| ahot himself through the

diatoly Lieut Delehanty, with an ex Conductor McMurray of Toronto has take it for simple as well aa serious hoavt at Detroit. He was out of work
pedltlon, is nightly at work reaiovln, bean awaaded tta Bogal Canadian Hu- ailments, confident tlmt it will do tl.cm and despondent
ipinee from the river oonneeüng tipi up- mane tto=ist?’« =«&-.!. ‘ , The body of Charles FhHlipe, an Eng-
per and lower bays. When this Is deal THE AGRICULTURAL WOULD. . _■ - ,, ills llshman, who Is believed to have com-
the ships will move up the channel and The hay crop In the Province of Que- Hoods PllXS ™re „ initted suicide, has been found floating
take the town of Calmanera, whose forts bee promises to he an exceptionally good Mailed for 2jc C. I. Hood A v jn the llttlo lake near Peterboro, by canoe*
were demolished bv the Texes last Frt- one. Lowell, Maas,

so viA*ee
EXPERIlNOe E. A- PIERCE, Delta has written Mr. Thomas

WEAK MEN CURED
NO CURE. NO FAY: ARTISTIC

FLORAL WORK
Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
$500.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
we cannot care.

ttemedies Sent Fret
Use and pay if satisfied
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On Short Notice rt
AT THE GREENHOUSE OF

‘ont. J- HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE.V. S. Jtt. Com Pic ton,Metre ■»
Lock eo» 3*0MUNN A CO.,

Ml anadwnv. New tnrtu
-v. ,

*1
£L •v. -1

k.. ■ .

Carpet Bargains
4 patterns Tapestry Car|>ete, well 

selected designs, and regular 50c
quality, THIS WEEK, 40o.

r* ■

|

Patents
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